Abortion Pill Reversal
gives Women Truth & Hope
Sometimes women experiencing regret after taking the
first abortion pill will call Planned Parenthood (or
another abortion provider) to inquire into stopping the
chemical abortion process.
This would make sense, given these abortion providers
are whom the women approached for an abortion, and
it is typical to pursue follow-up care with the medical
party who initiated the procedure. However, this is
often where the mask is pulled off of the abortion
industry’s much-touted “abortion care.”

While some women will unfortunately lose their babies
after taking only the mifepristone, there are some
women who, if they do not take the second abortion
drug misoprostol, have their pregnancies continue on
their own.
If a woman follows up with an abortion doctor after
taking the first abortion drug, inquiring about how and
whether it is possible for her to continue her pregnancy,
and she is told it is not possible, she is being told a lie.

If she is told it is dangerous not to continue with the
The chemical abortion regimen consists of two drugs: chemical abortion, that is deceiving as well, and
mifepristone and misoprostol.
exploiting her through fear.
After taking the mifepristone - which the FDA
previously had required to be dispensed in-person by
a certified medical professional in a healthcare setting
after a physical exam of the woman, but now can be
dispensed without these conditions due to loosened
safety regulations – the woman takes the misoprostol
a day or two later.

Additionally, and sadly, some women seeking chemical
abortion who have been informed of the possibility of
complications are told to go to the emergency room
and say that they are miscarrying.

This, at best, compromises their care in an emergency
and is one example of why lax regulation means
abortion statistics frequently are incomplete and do not
The mifepristone is meant to starve the baby of necessary always tell the whole story of what is really occurring
nutrients and the misoprostol to cause her to go into labor with abortion in this country.
and deliver her deceased child.
How is it helping a woman to give her incomplete or
But things do not always go according to that plan.
incorrect information, or to suggest in any way, should
According to the American Association of Pro-Life she need to pursue emergency care due to chemical
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (AAPLOG): Mifeprex by abortion complications, that she be dishonest with the
itself is only effective at accomplishing embryo demise healthcare provider treating her in that emergency
about 75% of the time. So, roughly one out of four about having started a chemical abortion? It’s not. It
women who take Mifeprex alone will have an unborn is false to claim that chemical abortions must be
child in utero who continues to live.
completed to be “safe.”
We have heard from women contacting the Abortion
Pill Reversal Network in this situation who share that
they were told by abortion staff that they must
complete the abortion with the second set of abortion
pills. They are told that there is no turning back.

Abortions by their nature are not safe. Trying to end a
pregnancy, whether legally or illegally, always carries
inherent risk to the woman, whether the abortion
industry and its proponents want to admit it or not, and
it is always an attack on the life of her unborn child.

Further troubling responses by abortion providers to
women seeking information and follow-up “abortion
care” have also included the abortion staff leaving
women with the impression that taking the
misoprostol, which is specifically meant to cause
cramping and bleeding to expel the baby from the
uterus, is less risky than not take any more abortion
pills in hopes of continuing their pregnancy.

The pregnancy help movement consistently offers
accurate, complete information and real help to women
in unplanned pregnancies – no matter what abortion
apologists will claim. And the Abortion Pill Reversal
Network does likewise in the case of chemical abortion
and reversal. We have truth on in our corner.

Coming alongside these mothers to dispel their fears
and offer them authentic assistance, truth, and hope,
While it is possible for a woman to have heavy bleeding while working to save their unborn children, is the
after taking mifepristone, that is not the intent of this difference between life-affirming pregnancy help and
medication. Rather, as stated above, it is to block the a profit-focused abortion industry.
woman’s naturally occurring progesterone to
destabilize her pregnancy.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Time to get out your calendar
and a marker and save the dates
for our annual fundraising events.

Saturday April 2nd
Prayer Walk at the Pregnancy & Family Resource
Center. For this event we want to have “teams”, whether
that be family units, groups from different churches or
co-workers, come together and spend a few hours with
us as we walk around Planned Parenthood. Our goal is
to pray specific scriptures for God to provide for the
needs of our center and for God to provide for all the
moms who are considering going to Planned
Parenthood to end the life of their child.

Saturday July 23rd
Comedy with a Cause with Nazareth – Grab your money
your honey and be ready for a night of funny. If you
haven’t heard Nazareth before you are in for a real treat
with his unique comedic outlook on our world today
and how Christians are surviving in it. Look for our event
details coming June 1st.

Saturday October 29th
Fall Fundraising Banquet
The Mitten Bldg Redlands
We are so thrilled to be able to finally publicly announce
the extreme honor of having former Arkansas
Governor, Presidential candidate Mike Huckabee
and Pro-Life Advocate as our keynote speaker
for this year’s fall banquet.
Seating will be limited,
so sign up early.
Registration opens
August 1st.
Table Sponsorship
Includes a VIP
Meet & Greet

DIRECTOR’S
DESK
As I’ve shared many times, I like to sit with the Lord and ask/seek His direction
for the pregnancy center for the upcoming year. This year He gave me the
vision of Rescue, Redeem and Restore, but there’s always more.

We can always do more, right?
I never want to seclude myself in my office and be out of touch with our clients,
our volunteers and the staff. I need to hear and see what each day looks and
feels like. There are many reasons to make sure that I stay in touch, one being
to make sure that we aren’t drifting off course of our mission (promoting the
sanctity of all human life while providing life affirming resources). Another is
to stay up to date with what our clients’ needs are and to make sure that we
are providing for the needs of those we serve.
One of the needs that has come up many times recently is to provide STI/STD
testing and treatment. Sexually active women should be checked every 6
months. We have almost all of the tools we need to be able to administer STD
tests and offer treatment. We are awaiting confirmation of a local doctor to
administer the treatment for positive STI tests.
Another important and vital need we are seeing a dramatic increase in is
abortion pill reversal. In case you aren’t familiar with the process of a chemical
abortion let me give you a brief overview. Chemical abortions are available to
women up to 10 weeks gestation. Step 1 woman takes mifepristone
(medication that starves the baby). Step 2, 24 to 48 hours after taking the
mifepristone, woman is to take misoprostol (medication that starts labor).
If a woman takes the mifepristone and decides she doesn’t want to terminate
her baby she can begin the “reversal” process. That is to start on a progesterone
regimen to offset the effects of the mifepristone.
A chemical abortion is now being known as the DIY (do it yourself) abortion
or SMA (self-managed abortion). It’s important to know that the FDA just
allowed these drugs to be sent to women without being seen by a Doctor.

Looking Back – Looking Forward
Here’s what 2021 looked like for us at the Pregnancy Center
We served just short of 2900 clients

909 women received ...........................pregnancy testing
381 moms.......................changed their view on abortion
41 babies............................................were born in 2021
that were originally scheduled as abortions
81 people ...............................placed their trust in Christ

God gave us a direction for 2022 and it is
Rescue.......................................................Proverbs 24:11 and Psalm 82:3-4
Redeem .....................................................Psalm 49:15 and Colossians 1:14
Restore....................................................Psalm 51:12 and 2 Chronicles 7:14

Our Current Needs:
MEN: We need men to meet with the men that we have coming to
our center. It’s sad that many of our young fathers don’t know
how to be a father or lead a family.
MEN: We always need men to help organize and move larger items
in our warehouse. Whether it be a set day each week or just
once in a while when the needs present itself.
WOMEN: Those that are talented in organizing and warehouse
maintenance.
WOMEN: That are interested in taking our 6-week Advocate training
class to prepare to meet one on one with the clients that come
to our center.
NURSES: We need nurses to come in and verify urine pregnancy tests.

LOCAL NEWS
The News You Need to Know to Stay Up to Date

With your help and financial support we can help rescue
these babies and redeem the mothers from death and
destruction and restore a Life!

I’m sure you’ve heard that CA Governor, Gavin Newsom, is preparing California
for a possible post Roe v Wade state. Some of the pro-abortion preparation
has been SB 245 and AB 1400. Thankfully, AB 1400 (universal, state run
healthcare for all) was defeated and prayerfully SB 245 (requires private
healthcare insurance policies to fully cover abortions, without co-pays or
deductibles) will meet the same defeat.

Boutique Needs

In January of this year, California Gov. Gavin Newsom released his $227 billion
budget proposal last week for the upcoming fiscal year which includes $20
million to incentivize students studying health care to commit to providing
abortion access.

We appreciate your generous support of our Boutique!

This proposal comes at a time when the legality of abortion is being challenged
in the Supreme Court, with the landmark Roe v. Wade decision at risk of being
overturned. If that happens, Newsom has a vision of California as a "sanctuary"
state. To ensure his residents will have abortion access, he's proposing a onetime investment in helping a new generation of health care workers pay off
their student-loans and receive scholarships — as long as they commit to
providing abortion access throughout their careers.

Kathleen

Recent clients of the Pregnancy & Family Resource Center have been treated
to an upgrade: the Boutique.
The newly unveiled space welcomes women who have built up points
through the center’s earning system for a full-service shopping experience.
They can redeem points for baby clothes, equipment, formula and toiletries,
and nursing and maternity gear.
The Boutique always needs items to continue serving women and their
families. Here is what is most needed, new or gently used:
-

Vaseline, small size
Baby powder / wash
Shampoo / lotion
Finger toothbrushes
Clothing (12M - 2T)
Socks, all sizes (2 & under)
Crib sheets
Nursing covers

- Electric breast pumps
- Nursing bras
- Maternity clothing, all sizes
- Diaper bags
- Shopping cart seat covers
- 18M-24M/2T boys’ jackets
- Gift Cards (WalMart, Target or
Dollar Tree)

What can we, those that love and protect life,
do to counter the devastation coming to California?
1. We need to fund our pregnancy help organizations like the
Pregnancy & Family Resource Center.
2. We need to mobilize our churches to be places of refuge (Psalm
91:4) for moms to run to when faced with an unplanned
pregnancy.
3. We need to put feet to our faith (James 2:17) and come alongside
and serve where God is calling us.

